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All Noun 8s- R 

RABASKAS AAABKRSS RABASKA, large canoe [n] 

RABBITER ABBEIRRT one that rabbits (to hunt rabbits (rodent-like mammals)) [n -S] 

RABBITRY ABBIRRTY place where rabbits are kept [n -RIES] 

RABBLERS ABBELRRS RABBLER, iron bar used in puddling [n] 

RABBONIS ABBINORS RABBONI, master; teacher -- used as Jewish title of respect [n] 

RABIDITY ABDIIRTY state of being rabid (affected with rabies) [n -TIES] 

RACCOONS ACCNOORS RACCOON, carnivorous mammal [n] 

RACEGOER ACEEGORR one who regularly goes to horse races [n -S] 

RACEMATE AACEEMRT chemical salt [n -S] 

RACEMISM ACEIMMRS state of being racemic (pertaining to racemate (chemical salt)) [n -S] 

RACEWAYS AACERSWY RACEWAY, channel for conducting water [n] 

RACHIDES ACDEHIRS RACHIS, spinal column [n] 

RACHILLA AACHILLR central stalk of grass spikelet [n -E] 

RACHISES ACEHIRSS RACHIS, spinal column [n] 

RACHITIS ACHIIRST rickets (disease resulting from vitamin D deficiency) [n -IDES, -ES] 

RACINESS ACEINRSS quality of being racy (bordering on impropriety or indecency) [n -ES] 

RACKFULS ACFKLRSU RACKFUL, as much as rack can hold [n] 

RACKWORK ACKKORRW type of mechanism [n -S] 

RACLETTE ACEELRTT cheese dish [n -S] 

RACQUETS ACEQRSTU RACQUET, lightweight implement used in various ball games [n] 

RADIALIA AAADIILR RADIALE, bone of carpus [n] 

RADIANCE AACDEINR brightness (quality of being bright (emitting much light)) [n -S] 

RADIANCY AACDINRY radiance (brightness (quality of being bright (emitting much light))) [n -CIES] 

RADIANTS AADINRST RADIANT, point from which rays are emitted [n] 

RADIATOR AADIORRT heating device [n -S] 

RADICALS AACDILRS RADICAL, group of atoms that acts as unit in chemical compounds [n] 

RADICAND AACDDINR quantity in mathematics [n -S] 

RADICELS ACDEILRS RADICEL, rootlet (small root) [n] 

RADICLES ACDEILRS RADICLE, part of plant embryo [n] 

RADIOMAN AADIMNOR radio operator or technician [n -MEN] 

RADIOMEN ADEIMNOR RADIOMAN, radio operator or technician [n] 

RADISHES ADEHIRSS RADISH, pungent, edible root [n] 

RADIUSES ADEIRSSU RADIUS, straight line from center of circle to circumference [n] 

RADWASTE AADERSTW radioactive waste [n -S] 

RAFFLERS AEFFLRRS RAFFLER, one that raffles (to dispose of by form of lottery) [n] 

RAFTINGS AFGINRST RAFTING, sport of traveling down river on raft [n] 

RAFTSMAN AAFMNRST one who manages raft [n -MEN] 

RAFTSMEN AEFMNRST RAFTSMAN, one who manages raft [n] 

RAGDOLLS ADGLLORS RAGDOLL, breed of cat [n]  

RAGGINGS AGGGINRS RAGGING, technique of decorating wall by applying paint with rag [n] 

RAGTIMES AEGIMRST RAGTIME, style of American dance music [n] 

RAGWEEDS ADEEGRSW RAGWEED, weedy herb [n] 

RAGWORMS AGMORRSW RAGWORM, aquatic worm [n] 

RAGWORTS AGORRSTW RAGWORT, flowering plant [n] 

RAILBEDS ABDEILRS RAILBED, layer of stone or gravel on which railroad is laid [n] 

RAILBIRD ABDIILRR racing enthusiast [n -S] 
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RAILCARD AACDILRR card that allows buying railroad tickets at lower price [n -S] 

RAILCARS AACILRRS RAILCAR, railroad car [n] 

RAILHEAD AADEHILR end of railroad line [n -S] 

RAILINGS AGIILNRS RAILING, fence-like barrier [n] 

RAILLERY AEILLRRY good-natured teasing [n -RIES] 

RAILWAYS AAILRSWY RAILWAY, railroad [n] 

RAIMENTS AEIMNRST RAIMENT, clothing (wearing apparel) [n] 

RAINBAND AABDINNR dark band in solar spectrum [n -S] 

RAINBIRD ABDIINRR type of bird [n -S] 

RAINBOWS ABINORSW RAINBOW, arc of spectral colors formed in sky [n] 

RAINCOAT AACINORT waterproof coat [n -S] 

RAINDROP ADINOPRR drop of rain [n -S] 

RAINFALL AAFILLNR fall of rain [n -S] 

RAINOUTS AINORSTU RAINOUT, atomic fallout occurring in precipitation [n] 

RAINSUIT AIINRSTU waterproof jacket and pants [n -S] 

RAINWEAR AAEINRRW waterproof clothing [n RAINWEAR] 

RAISINGS AGIINRSS RAISING, elevation [n] 

RAKEHELL AEEHKLLR man lacking in moral restraint [n -S] 

RAKEOFFS AEFFKORS RAKEOFF, share of profits [n] 

RALLIERS AEILLRRS RALLIER, one that rallies (to call together for common purpose) [n] 

RALLYING AGILLNRY sport of driving in rallyes [n -S] 

RALLYIST AILLRSTY participant in rallye [n -S] 

RAMBLERS ABELMRRS RAMBLER, one that rambles (to wander (to move about with no destination or purpose)) [n] 

RAMBUTAN AABMNRTU edible fruit of Malayan tree [n -S] 

RAMEKINS AEIKMNRS RAMEKIN, cheese dish [n] 

RAMENTUM AEMMNRTU scale formed on surface of leaves [n -TA] 

RAMEQUIN AEIMNQRU ramekin (cheese dish) [n -S] 

RAMILIES AEIILMRS RAMILIE, ramillie (type of wig) [n] 

RAMILLIE AEIILLMR type of wig [n -S] 

RAMOSITY AIMORSTY state of being ramose (having many branches) [n -TIES] 

RAMPAGER AAEGMPRR one that rampages (to move about wildly or violently) [n -S] 

RAMPANCY AACMNPRY state of being rampant (unrestrained (not restrained (restrain))) [n -CIES] 

RAMPIKES AEIKMPRS RAMPIKE, standing dead tree [n] 

RAMPIONS AIMNOPRS RAMPION, European plant [n] 

RAMPOLES AELMOPRS RAMPOLE, rampike (standing dead tree) [n] 

RAMSHORN AHMNORRS snail used as aquarium scavenger [n -S] 

RAMTILLA AAILLMRT ramtil (tropical plant) [n -S] 

RANCHERA AACEHNRR type of Mexican country music [n -S] 

RANCHERO ACEHNORR rancher (one that owns or works on ranch) [n -S] 

RANCHERS ACEHNRRS RANCHER, one that owns or works on ranch [n] 

RANCHING ACGHINNR work of running ranch [n -S] 

RANCHMAN AACHMNNR rancher (one that owns or works on ranch) [n -MEN] 

RANCHMEN ACEHMNNR RANCHMAN, rancher (one that owns or works on ranch) [n] 

RANCOURS ACNORRSU RANCOUR, rancor (bitter and vindictive enmity) [n] 

RANKINGS AGIKNNRS RANKING, listing of ranked individuals [n] 

RANKNESS AEKNNRSS state of being rank (strong and disagreeable in odor or taste) [n -ES] 

RANPIKES AEIKNPRS RANPIKE, rampike (standing dead tree) [n] 
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RANSOMER AEMNORRS one that ransoms (to obtain release of by paying demanded price) [n -S] 

RANTINGS AGINNRST loud and angry comments [n -S] 

RAPACITY AACIPRTY quality of being ravenous (extremely hungry) [n -TIES] 

RAPESEED ADEEEPRS seed of European herb [n -S] 

RAPHIDES ADEHIPRS RAPHIDE, needle-shaped crystal occurring in plant cells [n] / RAPHIS [n] 

RAPIDITY ADIIPRTY swiftness (quality of being swift (moving with great rate of motion)) [n -TIES] 

RAPPAREE AAEEPPRR plunderer (one that plunders (to rob of goods by force)) [n -S] 

RAPPORTS AOPPRRST RAPPORT, harmonious relationship [n] 

RAPTNESS AENPRSST state of being rapt (deeply engrossed) [n -ES] 

RAREBITS ABEIRRST RAREBIT, cheese dish [n] 

RAREFIER AEEFIRRR one that rarefies (to make less dense) [n -S] 

RARENESS AEENRRSS quality of being rare (occurring infrequently) [n -ES] 

RARERIPE AEEIPRRR fruit that ripens early [n -S] 

RARITIES AEIIRRST RARITY, rareness (quality of being rare (occurring infrequently)) [n] 

RASBORAS AABORRSS RASBORA, tropical fish [n] 

RASHNESS AEHNRSSS state of being rash (acting without due caution or forethought) [n -ES] 

RASPINGS AGINPRSS RASPING, tiny piece of wood removed with coarse file [n] 

RASSLERS AELRRSSS RASSLER, wrestler (one that wrestles (to engage in type of hand-to-hand contest)) [n] 

RATABLES AABELRST taxable properties [n RATABLES] 

RATAFEES AAEEFRST RATAFEE, ratafia (almond-flavored liqueur) [n] 

RATAFIAS AAAFIRST RATAFIA, almond-flavored liqueur [n] 

RATANIES AAEINRST RATANY, rhatany (South American shrub) [n] 

RATATATS AAARSTTT RATATAT, quick, sharp rapping sound [n] 

RATFINKS AFIKNRST RATFINK, contemptible person [n] 

RATHOLES AEHLORST RATHOLE, hole made by rat [n] 

RATICIDE ACDEIIRT substance for killing rats [n -S] 

RATIFIER AEFIIRRT one that ratifies (to approve and sanction formally) [n -S] 

RATIONAL AAILNORT number that can be expressed as quotient of integers [n -S] 

RATLINES AEILNRST RATLINE, one of ropes forming steps of ship's rope ladder [n] 

RATOONER AENOORRT plant that ratoons [n -S] 

RATSBANE AABENRST rat poison [n -S] 

RATTAILS AAILRSTT RATTAIL, marine fish [n] 

RATTEENS AEENRSTT RATTEEN, coarse woolen fabric [n] 

RATTENER AEENRRTT one that rattens (to harass (to bother persistently)) [n -S] 

RATTLERS AELRRSTT RATTLER, one that rattles (to make quick succession of short, sharp sounds) [n] 

RATTLING AGILNRTT ratline (one of ropes forming steps of ship's rope ladder) [n -S] 

RATTRAPS AAPRRSTT RATTRAP, trap for catching rats [n] 

RAUNCHES ACEHNRSU RAUNCH, vulgarity [n] 

RAVAGERS AAEGRRSV RAVAGER, one that ravages (to destroy (to damage beyond repair or renewal)) [n] 

RAVELERS AEELRRSV RAVELER, one that ravels (to separate threads of) [n] 

RAVELING AEGILNRV loose thread [n -S]  

RAVELINS AEILNRSV RAVELIN, type of fortification (act of fortifying (to strengthen against attack)) [n] 

RAVELLER AEELLRRV raveler (one that ravels (to separate threads of)) [n -S] 

RAVENERS AEENRRSV RAVENER, one that ravens (to eat in ravenous manner) [n] 

RAVENING AEGINNRV rapacity (quality of being ravenous (extremely hungry)) [n -S] 

RAVIGOTE AEGIORTV spiced vinegar sauce [n -S] 

RAVIOLIS AIILORSV RAVIOLI, Italian pasta dish [n] 
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RAVISHER AEHIRRSV one that ravishes (to seize and carry off by force) [n -S] 

RAYGRASS AAGRRSSY ryegrass (European grass) [n -ES] 

REACHERS ACEEHRRS REACHER, one that reaches (to stretch out or put forth) [n] 

REACTANT AACENRTT one that reacts (to respond to stimulus) [n -S] 

REACTION ACEINORT act of reacting (to respond to stimulus) [n -S] 

REACTIVE ACEEIRTV REACTIVITY [n] 

REACTORS ACEORRST REACTOR, one that reacts (to respond to stimulus) [n] 

READINGS ADEGINRS READING, material that is read [n] 

READOUTS ADEORSTU READOUT, presentation of computer data [n] 

REAGENTS AEEGNRST REAGENT, substance used in chemical reaction to ascertain nature or composition of another [n] 

REALGARS AAEGLRRS REALGAR, mineral (naturally occurring inorganic substance having characteristic set of physical properties) [n] 

REALISER AEEILRRS one that realises (to realize (to understand completely)) [n -S] 

REALISMS AEILMRSS REALISM, concern with fact or reality [n] 

REALISTS AEILRSST REALIST, one who is concerned with fact or reality [n] 

REALIZER AEEILRRZ one that realizes (to understand completely) [n -S] 

REALNESS AEELNRSS state of being real (having actual existence) [n -ES] 

REALTIES AEEILRST REALTY, property in buildings and land [n] 

REALTORS AELORRST REALTOR, trademark [n] 

REAPHOOK AEHKOOPR implement used in reaping [n -S] 

REARINGS AEGINRRS REARING, act of animal standing on its rear limbs [n] 

REARMICE ACEEIMRR reremice (bats (flying mammals)) [n REARMICE] 

REARWARD AADERRRW rearmost division of army [n -S] 

REASCENT ACEENRST new or second ascent [n -S] 

REASONER AEENORRS one that reasons (to derive inferences or conclusions from known or presumed facts) [n -S] 

REBATERS ABEERRST REBATER, one that rebates (to deduct or return from payment or bill) [n] 

REBELDOM BDEELMOR area controlled by rebels [n -S] 

REBIRTHS BEHIRRST REBIRTH, new or second birth [n] 

REBUKERS BEEKRRSU REBUKER, one that rebukes (to criticize sharply) [n] 

REBURIAL ABEILRRU second burial [n -S] 

REBUTTAL ABELRTTU argument or proof that rebuts [n -S] 

REBUTTER BEERRTTU one that rebuts (to refute (to prove to be false or erroneous)) [n -S] 

RECALLER ACEELLRR one that recalls (to call back) [n -S] 

RECAMIER ACEEIMRR backless couch [n -S] 

RECANTER ACEENRRT one that recants (to make formal retraction or disavowal of) [n -S] 

RECEIVER CEEEIRRV one that receives (to come into possession of) [n -S] 

RECEPTOR CEEOPRRT nerve ending specialized to receive stimuli [n -S] 

RECHEATS ACEEHRST RECHEAT, hunting call [n] 

RECISION CEIINORS cancellation [n -S] 

RECITALS ACEILRST RECITAL, detailed account [n] 

RECITERS CEEIRRST RECITER, one that recites (to declaim or say from memory) [n] 

RECKONER CEEKNORR one that reckons (to count or compute) [n -S] 

RECLAMES ACEELMRS RECLAME, publicity [n] 

RECLINER CEEILNRR one that reclines (to lean or lie back) [n -S] 

RECLUSES CEELRSSU RECLUSE, one who lives in solitude and seclusion [n] 

RECOILER CEEILORR one that recoils (to draw back in fear or disgust) [n -S] 

RECORDER CDEEORRR one that records (to set down for preservation) [n -S] 

RECOURSE CEEORRSU turning or applying to someone or something for aid [n -S] 
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RECOVERY CEEORRVY economic upturn [n -RIES] 

RECREANT ACEENRRT coward (one who lacks courage (quality that enables one to face danger fearlessly; spirit)) [n -S] 

RECUSALS ACELRSSU RECUSAL, act of recusing (to disqualify or challenge as judge in particular case) [n] 

RECUSANT ACENRSTU one who refuses to accept established authority [n -S] 

RECYCLER CCEELRRY one that recycles (to process in order to extract useful materials) [n -S] 

REDACTOR ACDEORRT one that redacts (to prepare for publication) [n -S] 

REDBIRDS BDDEIRRS REDBIRD, bird with red plumage [n] 

REDBONES BDEENORS REDBONE, hunting dog [n] 

REDBRICK BCDEIKRR modern British university [n -S] 

REDCOATS ACDEORST REDCOAT, British soldier during American Revolution [n] 

REDEEMER DEEEEMRR one that redeems (to buy back) [n -S] 

REDHEADS ADDEEHRS REDHEAD, person with red hair [n] 

REDHORSE DEEHORRS freshwater fish [n -S] 

REDLINER DEEILNRR one that redlines (to withhold loans or insurance from certain neighborhoods) [n -S] 

REDOUBTS BDEORSTU REDOUBT, enclosed fortification [n] 

REDPOLLS DELLOPRS REDPOLL, small finch [n] 

REDRAWER ADEERRRW one that redraws (to draw again) [n -S] 

REDROOTS DEOORRST REDROOT, perennial herb [n] 

REDSHANK ADEHKNRS shore bird [n -S] 

REDSHIFT DEFHIRST displacement of spectrum of celestial body toward longer wavelengths [n -S] 

REDSKINS DEIKNRSS REDSKIN, variety of peanut [n] 

REDSTART ADERRSTT small songbird [n -S] 

REDTAILS ADEILRST REDTAIL, type of hawk [n] 

REDUCERS CDEERRSU REDUCER, one that reduces (to diminish (to lessen)) [n] 

REDUCTOR CDEORRTU apparatus for reduction of metallic ions in solution [n -S] 

REDUVIID DDEIIRUV bloodsucking insect [n -S] 

REDWARES ADEERRSW REDWARE, edible seaweed [n] 

REDWATER ADEERRTW blood disease of cattle [n -S] 

REDWINGS DEGINRSW REDWING, European thrush [n] 

REDWOODS DDEOORSW REDWOOD, very tall evergreen tree [n] 

REEDBIRD BDDEEIRR bobolink (songbird (bird that utters musical call)) [n -S] 

REEDBUCK BCDEEKRU African antelope [n -S] 

REEDINGS DEEGINRS REEDING, convex molding [n] 

REEDLING DEEGILNR marsh bird [n -S] 

REELINGS EEGILNRS REELING, sustained noise [n] 

REFERENT EEEFNRRT something referred to [n -S] 

REFERRAL AEEFLRRR one that is referred [n -S] 

REFERRER EEEFRRRR one that refers (to direct to source for help or information) [n -S] 

REFFINGS EFFGINRS REFFING, work of referee [n] 

REFINERS EEFINRRS REFINER, one that refines (to free from impurities) [n] 

REFINERY EEFINRRY place where crude material is refined [n -S] 

REFINING EFGIINNR process of removing impurities from something [n -S] 

REFORMER EEFMORRR one that reforms (to change to better state) [n -S] 

REFUGEES EEEFGRSU REFUGEE, one who flees for safety [n] 

REFUGIUM EFGIMRUU stable area during period of continental climactic change [n -IA] 

REFUNDER DEEFNRRU one that refunds (to give back) [n -S] 

REFUSALS AEFLRSSU REFUSAL, act of refusing (to express oneself as unwilling to accept, do, or comply with) [n] 
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REFUSERS EEFRRSSU REFUSER, one that refuses (to express oneself as unwilling to accept, do, or comply with) [n] 

REFUSNIK EFIKNRSU Soviet citizen who was refused permission to emigrate [n -S] 

REFUTALS AEFLRSTU REFUTAL, act of refuting (to prove to be false or erroneous) [n] 

REFUTERS EEFRRSTU REFUTER, one that refutes (to prove to be false or erroneous) [n] 

REGAINER AEEGINRR one that regains (to gain again) [n -S] 

REGALERS AEEGLRRS REGALER, one that regales (to delight (to give great pleasure to)) [n] 

REGALITY AEGILRTY regal authority [n -TIES] 

REGATTAS AAEGRSTT REGATTA, boat race [n] 

REGICIDE CDEEGIIR killing of king [n -S] 

REGIFTER EEFGIRRT one that regifts (to give gift one has received to someone else) [n -S] 

REGIMENS EEGIMNRS REGIMEN, systematic plan [n] 

REGIONAL AEGILNOR something that serves as region [n -S] 

REGISTRY EGIRRSTY act of registering (to record officially) [n -RIES] 

REGNANCY ACEGNNRY state of being regnant (reigning) [n -CIES] 

REGOLITH EGHILORT layer of loose rock [n -S] 

REGOSOLS EGLOORSS REGOSOL, type of soil [n] 

REGROWTH EGHORRTW new or second growth [n -S] 

REGULARS AEGLRRSU REGULAR, habitual customer [n] 

REHABBER ABBEEHRR one that rehabs (to restore to good condition) [n -S] 

REHEATER AEEEHRRT one that reheats (to heat again) [n -S] 

REHOBOAM ABEHMOOR wine bottle [n -S] 

REIFIERS EEFIIRRS REIFIER, one that reifies (to regard as real or concrete) [n] 

REINDEER DEEEINRR large deer [n -S] 

REINJURY EIJNRRUY second injury [n -S] 

REINSMAN AEIMNNRS skilled rider of horses [n -MEN] 

REINSMEN EEIMNNRS REINSMAN, skilled rider of horses [n] 

REISSUER EEIRRSSU one that reissues (to issue again) [n -S] 

REITBOKS BEIKORST REITBOK, reedbuck (African antelope) [n] 

REIVINGS EGIINRSV REIVING, act or instance of plundering [n] 

REJECTEE CEEEEJRT one that is rejected [n -S] 

REJECTER CEEEJRRT one that rejects (to refuse to accept, consider, or make use of) [n -S] 

REJECTOR CEEJORRT rejecter (one that rejects (to refuse to accept, consider, or make use of)) [n -S] 

REJOICER CEEIJORR one that rejoices (to feel joyful) [n -S] 

RELAPSER AEELPRRS one that relapses (to fall or slip back into former state) [n -S] 

RELATERS AEELRRST RELATER, one that relates (to give account of) [n] 

RELATION AEILNORT significant association between two or more things [n -S] 

RELATIVE AEEILRTV one who is connected with another by blood or marriage [n -S]  

RELATORS AELORRST RELATOR, relater (one that relates (to give account of)) [n] 

RELAXANT AAELNRTX drug that relieves muscular tension [n -S] 

RELAXERS AEELRRSX RELAXER, one that relaxes (to make less tense or rigid) [n] 

RELAXINS AEILNRSX RELAXIN, female hormone [n] 

RELEASEE AEEEELRS one that is released [n -S] 

RELEASER AEEELRRS one that releases (to set free) [n -S] 

RELEASOR AEELORRS releaser (one that releases (to set free)) [n -S] 

RELIABLE ABEEILLR one that can be relied on [n -S] 

RELIANCE ACEEILNR confident or trustful dependence [n -S] 

RELIEVER EEEILRRV one that relieves (to lessen or free from pain or discomfort) [n -S] 
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RELIEVOS EEILORSV RELIEVO, projection of figures or forms from flat background [n] 

RELIGION EGIILNOR worship of god or supernatural [n -S] 

RELIQUES EEILQRSU RELIQUE, relic (surviving memorial of something past) [n] 

RELLENOS EELLNORS RELLENO, Mexican dish of stuffed and fried green chile [n] 

RELOADER ADEELORR one that reloads (to load again) [n -S] 

REMAILER AEEILMRR Internet service that forwards email anonymously [n -S] 

REMAKERS AEEKMRRS REMAKER, one that remakes (to make again) [n] 

REMARKER AEEKMRRR one that remarks (to say or write briefly or casually) [n -S] 

REMARQUE AEEMQRRU mark made in margin of engraved plate [n -S] 

REMINDER DEEIMNRR one that reminds (to cause to remember) [n -S] 

REMITTAL AEILMRTT act of remitting (to send money in payment) [n -S] 

REMITTER EEIMRRTT one that remits (to send money in payment) [n -S] 

REMITTOR EIMORRTT remitter (one that remits (to send money in payment)) [n -S] 

REMIXERS EEIMRRSX REMIXER, one that remixes (as recording) [n] 

REMNANTS AEMNNRST REMNANT, something remaining [n] 

REMOLADE ADEELMOR piquant sauce [n -S] 

REMORSES EEMORRSS REMORSE, deep anguish caused by sense of guilt [n] 

REMOTION EIMNOORT act of removing (to take or move away) [n -S] 

REMOVALS AELMORSV REMOVAL, act of removing (to take or move away) [n] 

REMOVERS EEMORRSV REMOVER, one that removes (to take or move away) [n] 

RENDERER DEEENRRR one that renders (to cause to be or become) [n -S] 

RENDZINA ADEINNRZ type of soil [n -S] 

RENEGADO ADEEGNOR traitor (one who betrays another) [n -ES, -S] 

RENEGERS EEEGNRRS RENEGER, one that reneges (to fail to carry out promise or commitment) [n] 

RENEWALS AEELNRSW RENEWAL, act of renewing (to make new or as if new again) [n] 

RENEWERS EEENRRSW RENEWER, one that renews (to make new or as if new again) [n] 

RENMINBI BEIIMNNR currency in People's Republic of China [n RENMINBI] 

RENNASES AEENNRSS RENNASE, rennin (enzyme (complex protein)) [n] 

RENOGRAM AEGMNORR photographic depiction of course of renal excretion [n -S] 

RENTIERS EEINRRST RENTIER, one that receives fixed income [n] 

REOVIRUS EIORRSUV type of virus (any of class of submicroscopic pathogens) [n -ES] 

REPAIRER AEEIPRRR one that repairs (to restore to good condition) [n -S] 

REPARTEE AEEEPRRT quick, witty reply [n -S] 

REPEALER AEEELPRR one that repeals (to revoke (to annul by taking back)) [n -S] 

REPEATER AEEEPRRT one that repeats (to say or do again) [n -S] 

REPELLER EEELLPRR one that repels (to drive back) [n -S] 

REPENTER EEENPRRT one that repents (to feel remorse or self-reproach for past action) [n -S] 

REPETEND DEEENPRT phrase or sound that is repeated [n -S] 

REPINERS EEINPRRS REPINER, one that repines (to express discontent) [n] 

REPLACER ACEELPRR one that replaces (to take place of) [n -S] 

REPLETES EEELPRST REPLETE, worker ant that serves as living storehouse for liquid food [n] 

REPLICAS ACEILPRS REPLICA, close copy or reproduction [n] 

REPLICON CEILNOPR section of nucleic* acid that replicates as unit [n -S] 

REPLIERS EEILPRRS REPLIER, one that replies (to answer (to say, write, or act in return)) [n] 

REPORTER EEOPRRRT one that reports (to give account of) [n -S] 

REPOSALS AELOPRSS REPOSAL, act of reposing (to lie at rest) [n] 

REPOSERS EEOPRRSS REPOSER, one that reposes (to lie at rest) [n] 
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REPOUSSE EEOPRSSU raised design hammered in metal [n -S] 

REPRISAL AEILPRRS act of retaliation [n -S] 

REPROOFS EFOOPRRS REPROOF, criticism for fault [n] 

REPROVAL AELOPRRV reproof (criticism for fault) [n -S] 

REPROVER EEOPRRRV one that reproves (to rebuke (to criticize sharply)) [n -S] 

REPTILES EEILPRST REPTILE, any of class of cold-blooded, air-breathing vertebrates [n] 

REPTILIA AEIILPRT buildings for housing reptiles [n REPTILIA] 

REPUBLIC BCEILPRU constitutional form of government [n -S] 

REPULSER EELPRRSU one that repulses (to drive back) [n -S] 

REQUIEMS EEIMQRSU REQUIEM, musical composition for dead [n] 

REQUINTO EINOQRTU small guitar [n -S] 

REQUIRER EEIQRRRU one that requires (to have need of) [n -S] 

REQUITAL AEILQRTU something given in return, compensation, or retaliation [n -S] 

REQUITER EEIQRRTU one that requites (to make equivalent return for) [n -S] 

REREMICE CEEEIMRR bats (flying mammals) [n REREMICE] 

REREWARD ADEERRRW rearward (rearmost division of army) [n -S] 

REROLLER EELLORRR one that rerolls (to roll again) [n -S] 

RESCRIPT CEIPRRST something rewritten [n -S] 

RESCUEES CEEERSSU RESCUEE, one that is rescued [n] 

RESCUERS CEERRSSU RESCUER, one that rescues (to free from danger) [n] 

RESELLER EEELLRRS one that resells (to sell again) [n -S] 

RESERVER EEERRRSV one that reserves (to keep back for future use) [n -S] 

RESETTER EEERRSTT one that resets (to set again) [n -S] 

RESHAPER AEEHPRRS one that reshapes something [n -S] 

RESIDENT DEEINRST one who resides [n -S] 

RESIDERS DEEIRRSS RESIDER, resident (one who resides) [n] 

RESIDUAL ADEILRSU something left over [n -S] 

RESIDUES DEEIRSSU RESIDUE, something remaining after removal of part [n] 

RESIDUUM DEIMRSUU residue (something remaining after removal of part) [n -DUA, -S] 

RESIGNER EEGINRRS one that resigns (to give up one's office or position) [n -S] 

RESILINS EIILNRSS RESILIN, elastic substance in cuticles of many insects [n] 

RESINOID DEIINORS resinous substance [n -S] 

RESISTER EEIRRSST one that resists (to strive against) [n -S] 

RESISTOR EIORRSST device in electric circuit [n -S] 

RESOJETS EEJORSST RESOJET, pulsejet (type of engine) [n] 

RESOLUTE EELORSTU one who is resolute [n -S] 

RESOLVER EELORRSV one that resolves (to make firm decision about) [n -S] 

RESONANT AENNORST resounding sound [n -S] 

RESORCIN CEINORRS chemical compound [n -S] 

RESORTER EEORRRST one that resorts (to go frequently or habitually) [n -S] 

RESPONSA AENOPRSS written rabbinic decisions [n RESPONSA] 

RESPONSE EENOPRSS reply or reaction [n -S] 

RESTORAL AELORRST act of restoring (to bring back to former or original condition) [n -S] 

RESTORER EEORRRST one that restores (to bring back to former or original condition) [n -S] 

RESTROOM EMOORRST room furnished with toilets and sinks [n -S] 

RESUMERS EEMRRSSU RESUMER, one that resumes (to take up again after interruption) [n] 

RETABLES ABEELRST RETABLE, raised shelf above altar [n] 
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RETABLOS ABELORST RETABLO, retable (raised shelf above altar) [n] 

RETAILER AEEILRRT one that retails (to sell in small quantities) [n -S] 

RETAINER AEEINRRT one that retains (to keep possession of) [n -S] 

RETAKERS AEEKRRST RETAKER, one that retakes (to take back) [n] 

RETARDER ADEERRRT one that retards (to slow progress of) [n -S] 

RETCHING CEGHINRT effort to vomit [n -S]  

RETELLER EEELLRRT one who tells something again [n -S] 

RETIARII AEIIIRRT ancient Roman gladiators [n RETIARII] 

RETICLES CEEILRST RETICLE, network of lines in eyepiece of optical instrument [n] 

RETICULA ACEILRTU netlike structures [n RETICULA] 

RETICULE CEEILRTU woman's handbag [n -S] 

RETINALS AEILNRST RETINAL, retinene (pigment in retina) [n] 

RETINENE EEEINNRT pigment in retina [n -S] 

RETINITE EEIINRTT fossil resin [n -S] 

RETINOID DEIINORT compound analogous to vitamin [n -S] 

RETINOLS EILNORST RETINOL, liquid hydrocarbon [n] 

RETINUES EEINRSTU RETINUE, group of attendants [n] 

RETINULA AEILNRTU neural receptor of arthropod's eye [n -E, -S] 

RETIRANT AEINRRTT retiree (one who has retired from his vocation) [n -S] 

RETIREES EEEIRRST RETIREE, one who has retired from his vocation [n] 

RETIRERS EEIRRRST RETIRER, one that retires (to go away or withdraw) [n] 

RETORTER EEORRRTT one that retorts (to answer back sharply) [n -S] 

RETRACER ACEERRRT one that retraces (to go back over) [n -S] 

RETRIALS AEILRRST RETRIAL, second trial [n] 

RETRONYM EMNORRTY term coined to distinguish original referent from later development [n -S] 

RETSINAS AEINRSST RETSINA, resin-flavored Greek wine [n] 

RETURNEE EEENRRTU one that has returned [n -S] 

RETURNER EENRRRTU one that returns (to come or go back) [n -S] 

REUNIONS EINNORSU REUNION, reuniting of persons after separation [n] 

REUNITER EEINRRTU one that reunites (to unite again) [n -S] 

REUPTAKE AEEKPRTU reabsorption of chemical into cell that released it [n -S] 

REUSABLE ABEELRSU something that can be reused [n -S] 

REVAMPER AEEMPRRV one that revamps (to make over) [n -S] 

REVANCHE ACEEHNRV political policy designed to regain lost territory [n -S] 

REVEALER AEEELRRV one that reveals (to make known) [n -S] 

REVEILLE EEEILLRV morning bugle call [n -S] 

REVELERS EEELRRSV REVELER, one that revels (to engage in revelry) [n] 

REVELLER EEELLRRV reveler (one that revels (to engage in revelry)) [n -S] 

REVENANT AEENNRTV one that returns (to come or go back) [n -S] 

REVENGER EEEGNRRV one that revenges (to inflict injury in return for) [n -S] 

REVENUER EEENRRUV revenue officer [n -S] 

REVENUES EEENRSUV REVENUE, income of government [n] 

REVEREND DEEENRRV clergyman [n -S] 

REVERERS EEERRRSV REVERER, one that reveres (to regard with great respect) [n] 

REVERIES EEEIRRSV REVERIE, daydream [n] / REVERY [n] 

REVERSAL AEELRRSV act of reversing (to turn or move in opposite direction) [n -S] 

REVERSER EEERRRSV one that reverses (to turn or move in opposite direction) [n -S] 
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REVERSOS EEORRSSV REVERSO, verso (left-hand page of book) [n] 

REVERTER EEERRRTV one that reverts (to return to former state) [n -S] 

REVIEWAL AEEILRVW act of reviewing (to view again) [n -S] 

REVIEWER EEEIRRVW one that reviews (to view again) [n -S] 

REVILERS EEILRRSV REVILER, one that reviles (to denounce with abusive language) [n] 

REVILING EGIILNRV act of denouncing with abusive language [n -S]  

REVISALS AEILRSSV REVISAL, revision (revised version) [n] 

REVISERS EEIRRSSV REVISER, one that revises (to make new or improved version of) [n] 

REVISION EIINORSV revised version [n -S] 

REVISORS EIORRSSV REVISOR, reviser (one that revises (to make new or improved version of)) [n] 

REVIVALS AEILRSVV REVIVAL, renewed attention to or interest in something [n] 

REVIVERS EEIRRSVV REVIVER, one that revives (to bring back to life or consciousness) [n] 

REVOKERS EEKORRSV REVOKER, one that revokes (to annul by taking back) [n] 

REVOLTER EELORRTV one that revolts (to rise up against authority) [n -S] 

REVOLVER EELORRVV type of handgun (small firearm) [n -S] 

REVUISTS EIRSSTUV REVUIST, writer of revues [n] 

REWARDER ADEERRRW one that rewards (to give recompense to for worthy behavior) [n -S] 

REWINDER DEEINRRW one that rewinds (to wind again) [n -S] 

REWRITER EEIRRRTW one that rewrites (to write again) [n -S] 

REYNARDS ADENRRSY REYNARD, fox [n] 

REZONING EGINNORZ act of rezoning [n -S]  

RHABDOME ABDEHMOR rhabdom (rodlike structure in retinula) [n -S] 

RHABDOMS ABDHMORS RHABDOM, rodlike structure in retinula [n] 

RHAMNOSE AEHMNORS sugar found in plants [n -S] 

RHAPSODE ADEHOPRS reciter of epic poetry in ancient Greece [n -S] 

RHAPSODY ADHOPRSY exalted expression of feeling [n -DIES] 

RHENIUMS EHIMNRSU RHENIUM, metallic element [n] 

RHEOBASE ABEEHORS smallest amount of electricity required to stimulate nerve [n -S] 

RHEOLOGY EGHLOORY study of matter in fluid state [n -GIES] 

RHEOSTAT AEHORSTT resistor used to control electric current [n -S] 

RHESUSES EEHRSSSU RHESUS, Asian monkey [n] 

RHETORIC CEHIORRT study of effective speech and writing [n -S] 

RHINITIS HIIINRST inflammation of mucous membranes of nose [n -IDES, -ES] 

RHIZOBIA ABHIIORZ rod-shaped bacteria [n RHIZOBIA] 

RHIZOIDS DHIIORSZ RHIZOID, rootlike structure [n] 

RHIZOMES EHIMORSZ RHIZOME, rootlike, underground stem [n] 

RHIZOPOD DHIOOPRZ any of class of protozoans [n -S] 

RHIZOPUS HIOPRSUZ any of genus of mold fungi [n -PI, -ES] 

RHODAMIN ADHIMNOR red dye [n -S] 

RHODIUMS DHIMORSU RHODIUM, metallic element [n] 

RHODORAS ADHOORRS RHODORA, flowering shrub [n] 

RHOMBOID BDHIMOOR type of geometric figure [n -S] 

RHONCHUS CHHNORSU rattling respiratory sound [n -HI] 

RHUBARBS ABBHRRSU RHUBARB, perennial herb [n] 

RHYOLITE EHILORTY volcanic rock [n -S] 

RHYTHMIC CHHIMRTY science of rhythm [n -S] 

RIBALDRY ABDILRRY crude language [n -RIES] 
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RIBBANDS ABBDINRS RIBBAND, long, narrow strip used in shipbuilding [n] 

RIBBINGS BBGIINRS RIBBING, act of one that ribs [n] 

RIBGRASS ABGIRRSS weedy plant [n -ES] 

RIBOSOME BEIMOORS particle composed of protein and ribonucleic* acid [n -S] 

RIBOZYME BEIMORYZ molecule of RNA that functions as enzyme [n -S] 

RIBULOSE BEILORSU type of sugar [n -S] 

RIBWORTS BIORRSTW RIBWORT, ribgrass (weedy plant) [n] 

RICEBIRD BCDEIIRR bobolink (songbird (bird that utters musical call)) [n -S] 

RICERCAR ACCEIRRR instrumental composition [n -S] 

RICHNESS CEHINRSS state of being rich (having wealth (great quantity of valuable material)) [n -ES] 

RICHWEED CDEEHIRW flowering plant [n -S] 

RICKRACK ACCIKKRR flat braid used as trimming [n -S] 

RICKSHAS ACHIKRSS RICKSHA, rickshaw (small, two-wheeled passenger vehicle) [n] 

RICKSHAW ACHIKRSW small, two-wheeled passenger vehicle [n -S] 

RICOTTAS ACIORSTT RICOTTA, Italian cheese [n] 

RICTUSES CEIRSSTU RICTUS, expanse of open mouth [n] 

RIDDANCE ACDDEINR deliverance [n -S] 

RIDDLERS DDEILRRS RIDDLER, one that riddles (to pierce with many holes) [n] 

RIDGETOP DEGIOPRT crest of ridge [n -S] 

RIDGEWAY ADEGIRWY road or track along ridge [n -S] 

RIDGLING DGGIILNR male animal with undescended testicles [n -S] 

RIDOTTOS DIOORSTT RIDOTTO, public musical entertainment in 18th century England [n] 

RIESLING EGIILNRS white Rhine wine [n -S] 

RIFAMPIN AFIIMNPR antibiotic [n -S] 

RIFENESS EEFINRSS state of being rife (abundant (present in great quantity)) [n -ES] 

RIFFAGES AEFFGIRS RIFFAGE, series of musical phrases [n] 

RIFFLERS EFFILRRS RIFFLER, filing and scraping tool [n] 

RIFFRAFF AFFFFIRR disreputable element of society [n -S] 

RIFLEMAN AEFILMNR soldier armed with rifle (type of firearm) [n -MEN] 

RIFLEMEN EEFILMNR RIFLEMAN, soldier armed with rifle (type of firearm) [n] 

RIFLINGS FGIILNRS RIFLING, system of grooves in gun barrel [n] 

RIGADOON ADGINOOR lively dance [n -S] 

RIGATONI AGIINORT tubular pasta [n -S] 

RIGAUDON ADGINORU rigadoon (lively dance) [n -S] 

RIGGINGS GGGIINRS RIGGING, system of lines, chains, and tackle used aboard ship [n] 

RIGHTERS EGHIRRST RIGHTER, one that rights (to put in proper order or condition) [n] 

RIGHTIES EGHIIRST RIGHTY, right-handed person [n] 

RIGHTISM GHIIMRST conservative political philosophy [n -S] 

RIGHTIST GHIIRSTT advocate of rightism [n -S] 

RIGIDITY DGIIIRTY state of being rigid (not flexible; strict, harsh) [n -TIES] 

RIGORISM GIIMORRS strictness or severity in conduct or attitude [n -S] 

RIGORIST GIIORRST one that professes rigorism [n -S] 

RIKISHAS AHIIKRSS RIKISHA, rickshaw (small, two-wheeled passenger vehicle) [n] 

RIKSHAWS AHIKRSSW RIKSHAW, rickshaw (small, two-wheeled passenger vehicle) [n] 

RIMESTER EEIMRRST rimer (one that rimes (to rhyme)) [n -S] 

RIMFIRES EFIIMRRS RIMFIRE, cartridge having primer set in rim of shell [n] 

RIMINESS EIIMNRSS condition of being rimy [n -ES] 
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RIMLANDS ADILMNRS RIMLAND, outlying area [n] 

RIMOSITY IIMORSTY state of being rimose (marked by cracks) [n -TIES] 

RIMROCKS CIKMORRS RIMROCK, type of rock formation [n] 

RIMSHOTS HIMORSST RIMSHOT, sound made by drumstick striking rim and head of drum [n] 

RINGBOLT BGILNORT type of eyebolt (type of bolt or screw) [n -S] 

RINGBONE BEGINNOR bony growth on horse's foot [n -S] 

RINGDOVE DEGINORV European pigeon [n -S] 

RINGETTE EEGINRTT team sport for women played on ice using rubber ring [n -S] 

RINGGITS GGIINRST RINGGIT, monetary unit of Malaysia [n] 

RINGHALS AGHILNRS venomous snake [n -ES] 

RINGLETS EGILNRST RINGLET, curly lock of hair [n] 

RINGNECK CEGIKNNR bird having ring of color around neck [n -S] 

RINGSIDE DEGIINRS area just outside boxing or wrestling ring (square enclosure) [n -S] 

RINGSTER EGINRRST one of group of people united for political or economic reasons [n -S] 

RINGTAIL AGIILNRT animal having tail with ringlike markings [n -S] 

RINGTAWS AGINRSTW RINGTAW, game of marbles [n] 

RINGTONE EGINNORT sound made by cell phone when receiving call [n -S] 

RINGTOSS GINORSST game in which object is to toss ring onto upright stick [n -ES] 

RINGWORK GIKNORRW fortified circular trench around castle [n -S] 

RINGWORM GIMNORRW skin disease [n -S] 

RINKHALS AHIKLNRS ringhals (venomous snake) [n -ES] 

RINKSIDE DEIIKNRS area next to ice at rink [n -S] 

RINSINGS GIINNRSS RINSING, act of one that rinses [n] 

RIOTINGS GIINORST RIOTING, violent public disturbance [n] 

RIPCORDS CDIOPRRS RIPCORD, cord pulled to release parachute [n] 

RIPENERS EEINPRRS RIPENER, one that ripens (to become ripe) [n] 

RIPENESS EEINPRSS state of being ripe (fully developed) [n -ES] 

RIPIENOS EIINOPRS RIPIENO, tutti (musical passage performed by all performers) [n] 

RIPPLERS EILPPRRS RIPPLER, toothed tool for cleaning flax fiber [n] 

RIPPLETS EILPPRST RIPPLET, small ripple [n] 

RIPSTOPS IOPPRSST RIPSTOP, fabric woven so that small tears do not spread [n] 

RIPTIDES DEIIPRST RIPTIDE, tide that opposes other tides [n] 

RISIBLES BEIILRSS sense of ridiculous [n RISIBLES] 

RISOTTOS IOORSSTT RISOTTO, rice dish [n] 

RISSOLES EILORSSS RISSOLE, small roll filled with meat or fish [n] 

RIVERBED BDEEIRRV area covered or once covered by river [n -S] 

RIVERMAN AEIMNRRV man who works on river [n -MEN] 

RIVERMEN EEIMNRRV RIVERMAN, man who works on river [n] 

RIVETERS EEIRRSTV RIVETER, one that rivets (to fasten with type of metal bolt) [n] 

RIVIERAS AEIIRRSV RIVIERA, coastal resort area [n] 

RIVIERES EEIIRRSV RIVIERE, necklace of precious stones [n] 

RIVULETS EILRSTUV RIVULET, small stream [n] 

ROADBEDS ABDDEORS ROADBED, foundation for railroad track [n] 

ROADKILL ADIKLLOR animal that has been killed on road [n -S] 

ROADSHOW ADHOORSW theatrical show on tour [n -S] 

ROADSIDE ADDEIORS area along side of road [n -S] 

ROADSTER ADEORRST light, open automobile [n -S] 
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ROADWAYS AADORSWY ROADWAY, road (open way for public passage) [n] 

ROADWORK ADKOORRW outdoor running as form of physical conditioning [n -S] 

ROAMINGS AGIMNORS ROAMING, use of cell phone outside its local area [n] 

ROARINGS AGINORRS ROARING, loud, deep sound [n] 

ROASTERS AEORRSST ROASTER, one that roasts (to cook with dry heat) [n] 

ROASTING AGINORST severe criticism [n -S] 

ROBINIAS ABIINORS ROBINIA, North American tree or shrub [n] 

ROBOCALL ABCLLOOR telephone call from automated source that delivers prerecorded message to large number of people [n -S] 

ROBORANT ABNOORRT invigorating drug [n -S] 

ROBOTICS BCIOORST field of interest concerned with robots [n ROBOTICS] 

ROBOTISM BIMOORST state of being robot (humanlike machine that performs various functions) [n -S] 

ROBUSTAS ABORSSTU ROBUSTA, coffee grown in Africa [n] 

ROCAILLE ACEILLOR rococo (style of architecture and decoration) [n -S] 

ROCKABYE ABCEKORY rockaby (song used to lull child to sleep) [n -S] 

ROCKAWAY AACKORWY light carriage [n -S] 

ROCKETER CEEKORRT one that designs or launches rockets [n -S] 

ROCKETRY CEKORRTY science of rockets [n -RIES] 

ROCKFALL ACFKLLOR mass of fallen rocks [n -S] 

ROCKFISH CFHIKORS fish living around rocks [n -ES] 

ROCKLING CGIKLNOR marine fish [n -S] 

ROCKOONS CKNOOORS ROCKOON, small rocket [n] 

ROCKROSE CEKOORRS flowering plant [n -S] 

ROCKWEED CDEEKORW brown seaweed [n -S] 

ROCKWOOL CKLOOORW mineral wool used for insulation [n -S] 

ROCKWORK CKKOORRW natural mass of rocks [n -S] 

ROEBUCKS BCEKORSU ROEBUCK, male of small Eurasian deer [n] 

ROENTGEN EEGNNORT unit of radiation dosage [n -S] 

ROGATION AGINOORT proposal of law in ancient Rome [n -S] 

ROLAMITE AEILMORT nearly frictionless mechanical device [n -S] 

ROLLAWAY AALLORWY piece of furniture that can be rolled away when not in use [n -S] 

ROLLBACK ABCKLLOR return to lower level of prices or wages [n -S] 

ROLLINGS GILLNORS ROLLING, act of one that rolls [n] 

ROLLMOPS LLMOOPRS ROLLMOP, fillet of herring [n] 

ROLLOUTS LLOORSTU ROLLOUT, type of play in football [n] 

ROLLOVER ELLOORRV motor vehicle accident in which vehicle overturns [n -S] 

ROLLWAYS ALLORSWY ROLLWAY, incline for rolling logs [n] 

ROMAINES AEIMNORS ROMAINE, variety of lettuce [n] 

ROMANCER ACEMNORR one that romances (to woo (to seek affection of)) [n -S] 

ROMANTIC ACIMNORT fanciful person [n -S] 

ROMAUNTS AMNORSTU ROMAUNT, long, medieval tale [n] 

RONDEAUX ADENORUX RONDEAU, short poem of fixed form [n] 

RONDELET DEELNORT rondeau of 5 or 7 lines [n -S] 

RONDELLE DEELLNOR rondel (rondeau of 14 lines) [n -S] 

RONDURES DENORRSU RONDURE, circle or sphere [n] 

RONTGENS EGNNORST RONTGEN, roentgen (unit of radiation dosage) [n] 

ROOFINGS FGINOORS ROOFING, material for roof [n] 

ROOFLINE EFILNOOR profile of roof [n -S] 
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ROOFTOPS FOOOPRST ROOFTOP, roof [n] 

ROOFTREE EEFOORRT horizontal timber in roof [n -S] 

ROOMETTE EEMOORTT small room [n -S] 

ROOMFULS FLMOORSU ROOMFUL, as much as room can hold [n] 

ROOMMATE AEMMOORT one with whom room is shared [n -S] 

ROOMSFUL FLMOORSU ROOMFUL, as much as room can hold [n] 

ROORBACH ABCHOORR roorback (false story used for political advantage) [n -S] 

ROORBACK ABCKOORR false story used for political advantage [n -S] 

ROOSTERS EOORRSST ROOSTER, male chicken [n] 

ROOTAGES AEGOORST ROOTAGE, system of roots [n] 

ROOTBALL ABLLOORT mass of plant's roots and surrounding soil [n -S] 

ROOTCAPS ACOOPRST ROOTCAP, loose mass of cells that covers tip of some roots [n] 

ROOTHOLD DHLOOORT embedding of plant to soil through growing of roots [n -S] 

ROOTKITS IKOORSTT ROOTKIT, software that enables unauthorized access to computer [n]  

ROOTLETS ELOORSTT ROOTLET, small root [n] 

ROOTWORM MOOORRTW beetle whose larvae feed on roots of crop plants [n -S] 

ROPERIES EEIOPRRS ROPERY, place where ropes are made [n] 

ROPEWALK AEKLOPRW long path where ropes are made [n -S] 

ROPEWAYS AEOPRSWY ROPEWAY, aerial cable used to transport freight [n] 

ROPINESS EINOPRSS quality of being ropy (resembling rope or ropes) [n -ES] 

ROQUETTE EEOQRTTU arugula (European annual herb) [n -S] 

RORQUALS ALOQRRSU RORQUAL, large whale [n] 

ROSACEAS AACEORSS ROSACEA, chronic inflammation of parts of face [n] 

ROSARIAN AAINORRS cultivator of roses [n -S] 

ROSARIES AEIORRSS ROSARY, series of prayers in Roman Catholic Church [n] 

ROSARIUM AIMORRSU rose garden [n -IA, -S] 

ROSEBAYS ABEORSSY ROSEBAY, evergreen shrub [n] 

ROSEBOWL BELOORSW bowl for displaying cut roses [n -S] 

ROSEBUDS BDEORSSU ROSEBUD, bud of rose [n] 

ROSEBUSH BEHORSSU shrub that bears roses [n -ES] 

ROSEFISH EFHIORSS marine food fish [n -ES] 

ROSEHIPS EHIOPRSS ROSEHIP, aggregate fruit of rose plant [n] 

ROSELLAS AELLORSS ROSELLA, Australian parakeet [n] 

ROSELLES EELLORSS ROSELLE, tropical plant [n] 

ROSEMARY AEMORRSY evergreen shrub [n -RIES] 

ROSEOLAS AELOORSS ROSEOLA, rose-colored skin rash [n] 

ROSERIES EEIORRSS ROSERY, place where roses are grown [n] 

ROSEROOT EOOORRST perennial herb [n -S] 

ROSESLUG EGLORSSU larval sawfly that eats rose leaves [n -S] 

ROSETTES EEORSSTT ROSETTE, ornament resembling rose [n] 

ROSEWOOD DEOOORSW tropical tree [n -S] 

ROSINESS EINORSSS state of being rosy (rose-colored) [n -ES] 

ROSINOLS ILNOORSS ROSINOL, rosin oil [n] 

ROSOLIOS ILOOORSS ROSOLIO, liqueur made from raisins and brandy [n] 

ROSTELLA AELLORST small, beaklike structures [n ROSTELLA] 

ROSTRUMS MORRSSTU ROSTRUM, beaklike process or part [n] 

ROTARIES AEIORRST ROTARY, rotating part or device [n] 
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ROTATION AINOORTT act or instance of rotating [n -S] 

ROTATORS AOORRSTT ROTATOR, one that rotates (to turn about axis) [n] 

ROTENONE EENNOORT insecticide [n -S] 

ROTIFERS EFIORRST ROTIFER, microscopic aquatic organism [n] 

ROTUNDAS ADNORSTU ROTUNDA, round building [n] 

ROTURIER EIORRRTU commoner (one of common people) [n -S] 

ROUGHAGE AEGGHORU coarse, bulky food [n -S] 

ROUGHERS EGHORRSU ROUGHER, one that roughs (to make rough) [n] 

ROUGHIES EGHIORSU ROUGHY, small fish having rough scales [n] 

ROUGHING GGHINORU excessive use of force in hockey [n -S]  

ROUGHLEG EGGHLORU large hawk [n -S] 

ROUGHOUT GHOORTUU unfinished roughly shaped artifact [n -S] 

ROUILLES EILLORSU ROUILLE, peppery garlic sauce [n] 

ROULADES ADELORSU ROULADE, musical embellishment [n] 

ROULEAUS AELORSUU ROULEAU, roll of coins wrapped in paper [n] 

ROULEAUX AELORUUX ROULEAU, roll of coins wrapped in paper [n] 

ROUNDELS DELNORSU ROUNDEL, round figure or object [n] 

ROUNDERS DENORRSU ROUNDER, tool for rounding [n] 

ROUNDLET DELNORTU small circle [n -S] 

ROUNDUPS DNOPRSUU ROUNDUP, driving together of cattle scattered over range [n] 

ROUSSEAU AEORSSUU fried pemmican [n -S] 

ROUSTERS EORRSSTU ROUSTER, wharf laborer and deckhand [n] 

ROUTEMAN AEMNORTU one who conducts business on customary course [n -MEN] 

ROUTEMEN EEMNORTU ROUTEMAN, one who conducts business on customary course [n] 

ROUTEWAY AEORTUWY established course of travel [n -S] 

ROUTINES EINORSTU ROUTINE, regular course of procedure [n] 

ROWBOATS ABOORSTW ROWBOAT, small boat designed to be rowed [n] 

ROWDYISM DIMORSWY disorderly behavior [n -S] 

ROWLOCKS CKLOORSW ROWLOCK, oarlock (device for holding oar in place) [n] 

ROYALISM AILMORSY support of monarch or monarchy [n -S] 

ROYALIST AILORSTY supporter of monarch or monarchy [n -S] 

RUBABOOS ABBOORSU RUBABOO, type of soup [n] 

RUBAIYAT AABIRTUY four-lined stanzas in Persian poetry [n RUBAIYAT] 

RUBASSES ABERSSSU RUBASSE, variety of quartz [n] 

RUBBABOO ABBBOORU rubaboo (type of soup) [n -S] 

RUBBINGS BBGINRSU RUBBING, image produced by rubbing [n] 

RUBBOARD ABBDORRU corrugated rectangular board used as percussion instrument [n -S] 

RUBBYDUB BBBDRUUY rubby (alcoholic given to drinking rubbing alcohol) [n -S] 

RUBDOWNS BDNORSUW RUBDOWN, brisk rubbing of body [n] 

RUBELLAS ABELLRSU RUBELLA, virus disease [n] 

RUBEOLAS ABELORSU RUBEOLA, virus disease [n] 

RUBIDIUM BDIIMRUU metallic element [n -S] 

RUCHINGS CGHINRSU RUCHING, ruche (pleated strip of fine fabric) [n] 

RUCKSACK ACCKKRSU knapsack (bag carried on back) [n -S] 

RUCKUSES CEKRSSUU RUCKUS, noisy disturbance [n] 

RUCTIONS CINORSTU RUCTION, ruckus (noisy disturbance) [n] 

RUDDOCKS CDDKORSU RUDDOCK, European bird [n] 
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RUDENESS DEENRSSU quality of being rude (discourteous or impolite) [n -ES] 

RUDERALS ADELRRSU RUDERAL, plant growing in poor land [n] 

RUDERIES DEEIRRSU RUDERY, rude act [n] 

RUDIMENT DEIMNRTU basic principle or element [n -S] 

RUDISTID DDIIRSTU rudist (cone-shaped extinct mollusk) [n -S] 

RUFFIANS AFFINRSU RUFFIAN, tough, lawless person [n] 

RUFFLERS EFFLRRSU RUFFLER, one that ruffles (to destroy smoothness of) [n] 

RUFOUSES EFORSSUU RUFOUS, reddish-brown color [n] 

RUGALACH AACGHLRU rugelach (cookie of cream-cheese dough spread with filling and rolled up) [n RUGALACH] 

RUGELACH ACEGHLRU cookie of cream-cheese dough spread with filling and rolled up [n -S] 

RUGOSITY GIORSTUY state of being rugose (full of wrinkles) [n -TIES] 

RUMBLERS BELMRRSU RUMBLER, one that rumbles (to make deep, thunderous sound) [n] 

RUMBLING BGILMNRU thunderous sound [n -S]  

RUMINANT AIMNNRTU hoofed, even-toed mammal [n -S] 

RUMMAGER AEGMMRRU one that rummages (to search thoroughly through) [n -S] 

RUMPUSES EMPRSSUU RUMPUS, noisy disturbance [n] 

RUNABOUT ABNORTUU small, open auto [n -S] 

RUNAGATE AAEGNRTU deserter (one that deserts (to abandon)) [n -S] 

RUNAWAYS AANRSUWY RUNAWAY, one that runs away [n] 

RUNBACKS ABCKNRSU RUNBACK, type of run in football [n] 

RUNDLETS DELNRSTU RUNDLET, small barrel [n] 

RUNDOWNS DNNORSUW RUNDOWN, summary (short restatement) [n] 

RUNNINGS GINNNRSU RUNNING, race [n] 

RUNOVERS ENORRSUV RUNOVER, matter for publication that exceeds allotted space [n] 

RUNROUND DNNORRUU evasive action [n -S] 

RURALISM AILMRRSU state of being rural (pertaining to country (territory of nation)) [n -S] 

RURALIST AILRRSTU one who lives in country [n -S] 

RURALITE AEILRRTU ruralist (one who lives in country) [n -S] 

RURALITY AILRRTUY state of being rural (pertaining to country (territory of nation)) [n -TIES] 

RUSHINGS GHINRSSU RUSHING, yardage gained in football by running plays [n] 

RUSSULAS ALRSSSUU RUSSULA, woodland fungus [n] 

RUSTICAL ACILRSTU rustic (one who lives in country) [n -S] 

RUSTLERS ELRRSSTU RUSTLER, one that rustles (to make succession of slight, soft sounds) [n] 

RUTABAGA AAABGRTU plant having thick, edible root [n -S] 

RYEGRASS AEGRRSSY European grass [n -ES] 

 
 


